FINAL

Redburn grows Financials team
London, 26th February 2019 – Redburn (Europe) Ltd, the independent equity research and execution
firm, today announces that Gonzalo Lopez and Charles Bendit have joined the Redburn Financials team.
Gonzalo brings to the team an extensive knowledge of Spanish banks having spent six years in industry
at Banco Popular Espanol. He also has experience in the banking industry as a consultant at Deloitte.
Gonzalo has joined Redburn from Mirabaud Securities in Madrid where he was a sell-side analyst.
Charles Bendit has joined Redburn to add to the firm’s capability in the Capital Markets and Wealth &
Asset Management industries, working closely with Nick Watts. Charles brings over three years of sector
experience from his time as an analyst at Berenberg and Nomura.
Redburn has been investing in its Financials franchise over the last year. 2018 saw the arrival of Russell
Quelch as Financials Specialist Sales. And Chris Hartley moved from within Redburn to analyse
Scandinavian banks. Chris is a chartered accountant with five years’ experience in equity research at the
firm.
Robert Miller, Head of Research Services at Redburn said: “We have been building the Financials
platform at Redburn for a number of years. The team has made great progress in the last 18 months
and we are delighted to have added Russell, Chris, Gonzalo and Charles to the team. We now have very
significant firepower in the Financials sector.”
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About Redburn
Redburn is one of Europe’s leading providers of independent equity research and agency execution. It
was founded in 2003 on the principle that independence is the foundation for in-depth,
uncompromised, premium equity research, and comparative advantage in execution.
Redburn has offices in London, Paris, Madrid, New York and Boston.
www.redburn.com

